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[Lord Spencer’s handwritten notes of first meeting with Martin Bashir on 31 August 1995] 

8/3/94  £4k  News International – £4k quarterly since 

4/6/94  £6.5k Penfolds – 4 payments, all less  

1st payment (transfer) Draught? 

 = wholly-owned subsid. in Houston, Texas. 

2 directors investigated for fraud by FBI. 

Waller –  Can disappear very easily. Miami. American policemen. 

s forwarding address. 

with Waller,+ . 

M.: Been working on this for 9 months. 

Action by BBC – against . 

Aylard at Wheeler’s. Didn’t eat. *No receipt 

From D.: access to her suite. 

2 friends inform. 

List of staff at my party. 

Aylard to Jonathan Dimbleby, last week: “We are in the end game. Shit or bust.” 

Prince Philip doesn’t like D. at all. 

 

 

‘HOLIDAY OF A LIFETIME’. Shoot it later. 

JOB OF A LIFETIME’  
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[Lord Spencer’s handwritten notes of meeting with Martin Bashir and Her Royal Highness 

Princess Diana – 19.09.1995] 

Martin: 19/9/95 

At Samantha’s flat 

1. 4 months ago, 3 men met him – MI6. Aylard orchestrating everything: commissioned Wharf 
(scum) – escort girls in Langham Hilton; plus one other. 

2. Aylard pd by Jonathan Dimbleby. 2yrs ago, decided to reinvest P.O.W. 1 yr ago, decided to 
attack Diana (+family). 

3. MI6 taped C + Aylard: “in end game” – D told Aylard what she thought of him, + that she wdn’t 

divorce. 

4. Spencer family to be destroyed. D to go to States (+me). 

5. Carling thing fed by Julia C. 

[page 2] 

6. Jephson used to do flying lessons in Jersey. Was in Used to go to Jersey for weekends – 
hasn’t been this year. 

7. Difficult relationship with William for D., because of Tiggy. C’s in love with her. 

8. D: for past 6 months, had letters delivered by BT at therapists’ doors, 9-10 lett pages – lines 
being tapped; Steve Davies (chauffeur) feeds TODAY newspaper; “change your chauffeur”. 

9. Bugs on car. Senior police officers making money. 3 lines at K.P. bugged; mail read; 
disinformation down line; line on car bugged. 

10. Carling publicity broke on day C + [page 3] Tiggy went away for 2 weeks. 

11. James Goldsmith – Jonathan Dimbleby told him “she’s had it”. 

12. 2 B.P. staff on moneyed retainers. 

13. Richard Kay + Aylard had dinner in Riverside Room of Savoy, 3 weeks ago. Kay entirely 
untrustworthy. 

14. D’s stepped up engagements. Off to Chiracs. Aylard suffered through Pav-arotti pictures. 

15. V.J.Day: D. asked. P.C. stopped it tried to stop it, + failed. 

16. ‘NotW’ obsessed with me. Going to go for Victoria again. ‘NotW’ egged on by Aylard. 

[page 4] 

17. Camilla: depressed, but quiet for time being. 

Aylard terrified of Tiggy – she’s v. powerful. 
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18. Longing for Diana to initiate divorce + go to U.S. 

19. Carling’s father went to see Aylard. 

20. D finished with Soames In March. She trying to reconvene with Nicolas S.  

Jephson dangerous – money: left offshore a/c in March ’94. 

21. One leak speaks to Arbiter every day. Aylard + Arbiter ran it. 

11.30, not 7pm 
22. Copy of deadline on Carling day, Today; Express; Sun; Mirror.  Prince Philip. 

[page 11] 

[page 5] 

17. Prince Philip: v. unpleasant correspondence. “There’s more to being a Princess of Wales than 

being a hero”. Philip even ruder to Fergie – Fergie the Edwina M. of the 1990s. 

18. Possible leaks: Julia Samuel out of way since June; Menzies out from March – fell out 
severely; Catherine has met Aylard – debriefed. Catherine knew everything. 

19. Fergie gone to U.S. for huge deal today. Andrew looks after her. 

20. Edward has AIDS? Royal Marsden Hospital. Queen ill: heart.. Eats for comfort. 

21. Soames slept with Kay? 

[page 6] 

22. Nicholas S. = court jester + chief flatterer. 

23. Aylard + PC. have strategy – special present for William 3 weeks ago – bleeping swatch. 

24. 3 days to get thru ice with William, after he goes back to D. 

25. Aylard has no conscience. Very weak + cowardly. Unhappy 2nd marriage. He lives in London; 
she in Surrey. 2 children. Probably having an affair. V. wealthy. 

26. Michael Forsyt Fawcett: valet. Pushed Ken Strong into doing ‘NotW’ story. MF v. well-off: 
Bully. Works part-time in Turnbull + Asser, moonlighting. MF had overdraft pd off by PC, 
[page 7] via Aylard. 

27. When Aylard moving in, huge bill sent – went to D. by mistake – C.rang Aylard. C. Slated D. 
for seeing bill. All D’s bills, including Access bill, go through Richard. 

28. Next thing, false accusation that D. has spent £20k on clothes. Fergie told D. 

29. Aylard planted £250k story in papers last year. 

30. D. followed twice in car recently. 
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----------- 

Bhatia – no action – but number of interactions with BBC.  

Tried to get job on ‘Public Eye’ – 1/2 hr current affairs – editor said [page 8] corrupt. 

Legal dept. search. Will take 1 yr. 

--------- 

31. Hoare: out. Telephone conversations in August. SOL Boy from Stowe, Nick Turner, sacked 
from Stowe because of Oliver H. going to JGLN. 

32. Graham Harding, Fergi’s contact, has swept Ken. Palace recently. Cdn’t do telephone lines. 

Didn’t do it thoroughly. 

33.  
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*Statement by M Bashir concerning documents produced for the purposes of research. 28th March 1996 

1130 hours 

1. In the course of pursuing a story about the future of the monarchy, and other constitutional 

questions, I met Earl Spencer and HRH The Princess of Wales. 

2. Earl Spencer was in the process of suing a national newspaper and was also pursuing a former 

employee of Althorp House, Mr Alan Waller.  Waller was sacked by Earl Spencer when it was 
discovered that he had stolen private documentation from the House.  Waller subsequently provided 

information for 'The Sun' newspaper, which published a story. 

3. Following Waller's sacking private mail, for him, continued to arrive at Althorp House. Earl Spencer 

opened a particular letter which was a bank statement.  Earl Spencer gave me a copy of that bank 

statement and also another photocopy which referred to a security company.  It was believed Waller 

may have worked for that company or had some financial interest in it. 

4. By now I had developed a close relationship with HRH The Princess of Wales.  She mentioned that 

she had some important information about Alan Waller.  She suggested that a Jersey based Trust 
fund had paid him money.  She believed that this Trust fund may have been set up and run by 

Richard Aylard, HRH The Prince of Wales' private secretary.  She also said that she knew of the 

exact amounts of money that were paid and also the precise amount which had been paid by News 

International for Alan Waller's help in the story subsequently published by 'The Sun'.  I took these 

details down. 

5. HRH The Princess of Wales continued to pass on information and also documentation.  I had no 

idea that she might, at some point, consider a request for interview and I therefore never mentioned 
the matter at this stage.  It was important that I maintained a warm relationship with all my sources. 

6. As part of the process of collating material I began to put a file together.  This file contained 

photocopies of private correspondence between HRH The Princess of Wales and other members 

of the Royal Family, private notes from the Accounts Departments at Buckingham Palace, etc.  I 

decided to add the two bank statements, which HRH The Princess of Wales had mentioned 

concerning Alan Waller, to this file.  I asked Matt Weissler to reconstruct them on the basis of the 

photocopy which Earl Spencer had given me.  Matt regarded this as a normal practice we having 

used graphic reconstructions for other programmes, i.e. Venable I & II   At this stage 
there was no plan to publish any documents but merely to organise a research file, in the normal 

way. 

7. I visited Earl Spencer, for the last time, at Althorp House.  We chatted about a number of his 

concerns – particularly his desire to sue a national newspaper.  He repeatedly asked if I knew an 

'Express' Reporter by the name of (sp?).  I explained that I did not. I then showed 
him the two graphicised (?) bank statements.  I did not explain where the information had come 

from, nor did I explain that neither were originals, or photocopies of originals. It did seem obvious 

that they were not bank statements because both were printed on A4 sheets – much larger than 
standard size bank statements.  He asked to keep them. I refused.  We then continued to discuss 

his plans for suing a number of papers.  He asked if  had ever been sued by the BBC 

and I said that I did not know.  We then discussed his TV series on famous houses for NBC and we 
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also discussed a possible light-hearted look at celebrities' favourite vacations.  He then explained 

that he would be very busy with work, in the next few months but that I should keep in touch.  I rang 

a few times but received no answer. 

8. On seeing HRH The Princess of Wales, she said in passing that the information concerning Alan 

Waller had not been true.  She said that a source of hers had made a mistake.  Since I did not 

regard these of any great importance I thanked her and we continued discussing other matters. 
9. It was two weeks after transmission of the interview that the issue of these documents re-emerged 

when Tom Mangold, Harry Dean and Mark Killick demanded a meeting.  I did not meet them but 

asked them to see the Editor, if it was a matter of importance. 

10. In speaking to HRH The Princess of Wales yesterday evening (2330 hrs 27th March '96) she said 

that after her brother had introduced her to me – she had never spoken to him about Panorama, or 

anything to do with our relationship.  They never discussed the idea of an interview, and she never 

sought his counsel on any matters related to Panorama.  She did not trust him and felt that he might 

leak information about the interview before she had informed Buckingham Palace. 
11. The question has been asked of me – why did I show those documents to Earl Spencer. 

Since I had already established a warm relationship with HRH The Princess of Wales, and since no 

mention had been made of an interview, I maintain that I was not seeking to impress or manipulate 

her.  This has been confirmed by her statements since transmission. 

I believe that I was, in the course of a developing relationship with Earl Spencer, keen on fostering 

my contact with him.  They were shown in passing and although I did not need to impress him 

(because he was keen on asking me about his action against the paper) I suppose that I wanted to 
encourage the relationship.  In the event they made no difference whatsoever but I acknowledge 

that, with hindsight, I should either have a) explained what they were and where the information had 

come from or b) not shown them to anyone.  

This was a serious error and one for which I must take full responsibility.  But there was no intent to 

deceive and if I had known they were inaccurate, then they would have been destroyed. 
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CHARLES SPENCER 

[interview with Sally Bedell Smith summer 1998] 

 

  i have heard that you played a role. that martin bashir had been 

investigating a story that diana and her close family were victims of a 

dirty tricks campaign. it was rumored that some of yoru former 

employees were being paid to leak information to the newspapers and in 

response you had obtained an injunciton against allan waller, the 

former head of sucreity , to prevent him from revelaing anything 

concernning the private lives of the spencer family. that at this point 

bashir faked evidence, bank statements purporting to show payoffs from 

a newspaper to waller and that he gave these to you and you then urged 

diana to speak to him? 

     that is all true, until the last part. when bashir presented me 

with the statements i rang up the editor of panorama, STEVE HEWLETT and 

said is this true. he said it is all true. how could he not have. said 

to diaan this is what they presented, i dont know the first thing about 

it but you ought to know about it. so i arranged a meeting with bashir, 

diana and me in a frined's flat and he told the story. i thought that 

was it 

   but she took it on her own, and i didnt know the interview had taken 

place until i read about it.  

   he had made her so paranoid about her phone lines and her channels 

of communication that he dstroyed several of her friendships--including 

with and --by convincing her they were 

plotting against her 

 

 i did buy into it to start with. i remember when he was telling diana, 

it didnt add up with what he had said to me . i took notes both times, 

and some of the specific details were wrong 

   he had forged bank statements of patrick jephson and richard aylard 

as well 

  diana believed him 

  i never heard from him after the meeting with diana, where he played 

the card 

   

 

 he used to write her speeches. 

.  

 

how did he keep a hold on her? 

  he made her worry that no one else could be trusted 

 

it was to be a book of her speeches about her causes, speeches he had 

written, . 

   he wrote speeches for her after panorama  

 

i dont think anyone else  urged her to do the interview. she was off on 

her own bat having had her various insecurieties fed by bashir very 

cleverly. i even heard from members of her staff, thast he would go in 

with his anti bugging team and go into a radio and produce a bug that 

he had of course planted 
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this is why you havent heard about him again at the bbc. at first he 

was talked about as an anchor, but i told robert fellowes about him, 

and robert had a word with the bbc and that was the end. 

  duke hussey? dont know who 

 

bashir said only three peopel in the bbc knew about the intervewi--he, 

hewlett, and john bert, the director general. i dont know if he did 

know 

 

so he got the interview under false pretenses? yes. she didnt need to 

give an interview 

 

heard he reshearsed her and let her do takeovers? 

  from watching it i didnt get that impression. it was very much her 

speaking. that impression got established by RORY BREMNER..tv comedian. 

he did a routine of her rehearsing and getting the answers wrong. 

 i am sure she had time to think, but i dont think it was anything more 

than that 

 

why on earth did she use him as a speechwriter? 

 

 

 

bashir presented himself to me as a prefect christian with a very solid 

marriage and he was a complete fraud 

 

a lot of american interviewers came through me becasue i had workdd for 

nbc. i didnt even present her with the requests. i would never even 

have suggested to her that she do an interview. i thought she was 

bigger than that and didnt need it 

 

afterwards i said what were you doing, you could have talked to me. she 

said i didnt want to get you invovled 
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